
The experience begins when pops the idea of planning a
trip in our mind and doesn’t  f inish unti l  we come back
into a dai ly routine,  in a place cal l  “home”.  

Sometimes without real ising it ,  the adventure can
change us.  The context of the departure,  our personal
intentions,  the reasons behind the travel ,  the choice to
move out of your comfort zone and the preparation
attached to it  wil l  have their influences.  Some travel lers
underestimate the power of those experiences,
minimising its preparation,  its chal lenges and its impacts
on themselves as much as their surroundings.  Often the
realisation happens in the destination itself  or when we
go back “home”.

Travell ing is  more than just an adventure.  It  gives
opportunities to learn,  grow and reconnect with our
'authentic self ' .  Choosing travel l ing or expatriation as a
journey for sustainable changes is  l ike choosing the
world as a laboratory for new experiences.  By
disconnecting with the world we know, we give ourselves
the opportunity to discover or reconnect with what is
important.

Resources we advise you to read :

* "The Four agreements", by Don Miguel
Ruiz (online)
https://www.miguelruiz.com/the-four-
agreements 

*"The Transformational Travel Journal:
Your guide to creating a life-changing
journey" by Eric Rupp
(online :
https://www.transformational.travel/journa
l?
utm_source=TTC+HEROs&utm_campaign=
a45ababb51-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_09_10_12_21_CO
PY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_
547dc81fd8-a45ababb51-96409791 ) 

Reflect on your travels 
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Research proves we can be transformed by

travel. In her book "Transformational Tourism.

Tourist perspective"(2013), Dr Yvette Reisinger

mention that if we intentionally choose to

prepare our travel, the effects on our life will be

even more sustainable. 

"Transformational travel is
intentionally traveling to

stretch, learn and grow into
new ways of being and

engaging with the world."

-Transformational Travel
Council-

In this document, you will find a questionnaire

guiding you through a process of reflection.

The  first part of this questionnaire helps in

assessing your mindset in the pre-departure

phase and the second part to reflect on the

experience itself in post travel time. Feel free to

contact a Travel Coach to get some more

support.



- Without thinking,  how do you feel  r ight now? What
emotion or sensation(s)  have you got into your body?
Write 3 words or describe them.

-How do you want to feel  at  the end of your travel?

- What make you get up every morning? What motivate
you in general  in your dai ly l i fe?

- If  you could el iminate one thing from your dai ly routine,
what would that be? Why?

- When was the last t ime you did something for the f irst
time?

- Why did you choose this destination and this format of
adventure?

-Why are you enroll ing yourself  in this adventure? What
are the intentions,  the reasons and motives behind it?

- Have you got any actual  chal lenges in your dai ly l i fe and
wish this travel  to give you a break from?

- What do you expect from this experience? What do you
dream of when you think about the adventure? Describe
what you see when you close your eyes,  the sensations
you have,  what would that be?

- When you f inish your travel ,  what could be the best
possible outcome?

- In order for this outcome to happen, what depends on
you? What are the only things you can control? What
cannot you control  ?

- If  you travel led before and if  you had one regret what
would that be? What would you change if  you had the
chance to? What did you learn from the last t ime you went
travel l ing?

- What advise would you give to your friend to enjoy ful ly
his or her travel  experience?

PRE-DEPARTURE MINDSET ASSESSMENT

Observe yourself curiously without judgement. Be honest. Here is a safe space

to share. Those questions will set your initial mindset before going into your

adventure. It will become a useful tool to look back to and reflect. It will help

you make the most of the experience and even foster sustainable growth.
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MIND MAP 
REPRESENT YOUR THOUGHTS

AND IDEAS USING A VISUAL

DRAWING

1.Write or draw yourself or the
destination you are going to in
the centre of a page. Add word
for a branch (only 1 or 2 key
words) that generate more
association, connection or sub-
division.
3. Use color and images.
4. Size shows importance.
5. Lines show how things relate.
6. Don’t overthink it, just flow
with it.
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Travel advises : 

JOURNALING: Keep a regular emotional diary as
a tool to come back to after your travels. You
don’t have to write everything, draw , keep key
words words for you to remember.
Collect memories everyday and what you learnt.
(positive or negative)

RECORDING : Collect sounds, videos, pictures

MINDFULNESS : Stay fully present to take the
most of the experience.

CONNECT & SHARE



- Without thinking,  how do you feel  r ight now being back
at home? What emotion or sensation(s)  have you got into
your body?

- What did you feel  at the end of your travel? Emotions,
sensations,  etc.

- What is  your best memory,  story from this experience?

- Choose a picture or an object who has meaning for you
and write down the story behind it .  

-  What music or sound brings you the most memories
and emotions from that trip? Why?

- What is  the most unusual situation you have ever found
yourself  in?

- What was one of the best l i fe lessons you learnt while
travel l ing? What is  the best travel  t ip you could share to
anyone? 

- What advise would you give to someone to enjoy ful ly
his or her travel  experience?

- If  you had one regret from that experience what would
that be? Is it  the same has before? What would you
change if  you had the chance to?

- While travel l ing have you thought about your dai ly l i fe
challenges that you wished this travel  to give you a break
from? What other perspective did you get from this
travel  experience?

POST-TRAVEL MINDSET ASSESSMENT

Observe yourself curiously without judgement. Be honest. When you finish to

fill up this document take the previous one you filled before your departure

to compare and reflect on the results. Look at the evolution and take aways.

This document will also be a reminder for you to go back to when you feel

low. We advise you to also fill up this document again in 2 or 3 weeks to see

the evolution of your mindset. 
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KEEP THE TRAVEL "SPARK"
INTO YOUR DAILY LIFE

ACTIVATING VIVID

MEMORIES, SENSATIONS &
EMOTIONS 
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Use your storytelling skills ;

Share your personal travel

experiences

 

Recreate the settings; Food,

Sounds, Visuals, Behaviours, etc.

Look back at your pictures,

videos and personal journal

Plan the next adventure 

Decorate your place using objects

you brought back or plants found

there

Watch travel documentaries -

Movies 

Keep in touch with travel friends

& be part of travel communities



- When you read the pre-departure document,  did the
real  l i fe experience match your expectations? If  not,
what make it  better,  not as good or worse?

- When you f inished your travel ,  did the outcome or
result  match with what was expected?

- In order for this outcome to happen, what attitude,
mindset where you in? How did you handle the only
things you had the control  over?

- Now, i f  you could el iminate one thing from your dai ly
routine,  what would that be? Why?

- What habit  would you keep or introduce in your dai ly
l i fe to keep the emotions you had while traveling into
your dai ly l i fe?

- What are your top 3 of your to do l ist  r ight now?

- What are you the most grateful  for right now and want
to remember in the future ? 

POST-TRAVEL MINDSET ASSESSMENT
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TIP
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 Send to yourself an email via

this website to get it in a year !

https://theself.club/future-self/


